23-24 School Supply List

**OPTIONAL and APPRECIATED ITEMS for ALL Grades:**
baby wipes, liquid hand soap, boxes of tissues (Kleenex), Rolls of paper towels, personal hand sanitizer
zip-lock plastic bags-quart and gallon size.

**Pre K**
4 two pocket folders
1 pack of dry erase markers
1 zippered backpack  No wheels
**Complete LABELED outfit** (not a uniform) including
shirt, pants, socks, underwear & shoes
(in case of “accidents”) – **NO EXCEPTIONS**
Label all items with your child’s name**

**Kindergarten**
1 pair of headphones to keep at school*
1 backpack with zipper*
1 zipper pencil pouch (NO boxes)*
1 pair of child-size Fiskar blunt-tip scissors*
1 box of LARGE (not JUMBO) Crayola crayons (8 colors)*
1 pack washable markers*
1 package of sharpened pencils (12/package)*
1 package of erasers*
1 marble composition book (primary preferred, NO SPIRAL)*
2 JUMBO glue sticks (NO GLUE BOTTLES)*
4 hard plastic 2-pocket folders (solid colors only: red, green, blue, yellow) *
1 pack of Dry-Erase markers (4 count, black preferred)
*Complete LABELED outfit including underwear, shirt, pants, socks & shoes (in case of “accidents”) – **NO EXCEPTIONS**! **LABEL WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME**

**Please consider these optional items:**
1 box of Ziploc bags (Gallon or Quart Size)
1 Reusable Water Bottle*
1 container of Hand sanitizer
1 container of hand soap
2 Boxes of tissues
1 Roll of Paper towels
1 Pack of Baby wipes
1 Pack of Lysol wipes

**Homework Supplies to keep at home:**
1 marble composition book
1 pair of child-size Fiskar scissors
1 JUMBO glue stick
1 box of crayons

**Grade 1**
1 pair of headphones to keep at school
40 #2 TICONDEROGA sharpened pencils
1 pair of Fiskar blunt-tip scissors
5 LARGE glue sticks
3 boxes of 16-24 count crayons
1 marble composition books wide ruled
2 boxes of Crayola Markers
2 pack BLACK low odor dry erase markers
1 backpack
1 hard plastic pencil box for supplies
1 plastic pocket folder for everyday take home folder
1 plastic pocket folder for Friday Folder use
**Please consider these optional items:**
1 roll of paper towels
2 boxes of tissues
**Label all items with your child’s name**
**Extra supplies will be for classroom use and given to your child to replenish their supply mid-year.**

**Grade 2**
1 earbuds/headphones to keep at school
2 black and white composition books
1 Zippered pencil case (NO PENCIL BOXES)
2 boxes of Crayola crayons
1 pair of scissors
2 packages of sharpened #2 pencils
2 2-pocket folder for Daily and Friday Folder use
2 packages of glue sticks (NO GLUE BOTTLES)
1- 12 inch ruler
2 Box of tissues
1 Roll of Paper towels
1 box of ziploc bags (Gallon or Sandwich Size)
1 package of Expo Markers
1 package of erasers
1 Reusable Water Bottle
**Please consider these optional items:**
Box of tissues
1 Roll of Paper towels
1 box of ziploc bags (Gallon or Sandwich Size)
1 package of Expo Markers
1 package of erasers
1 Reusable Water Bottle
1 container of hand sanitizer
1 container of hand soap
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**Grade 3**
- Earbuds/headphones to keep at school
- 40 #2 pencils (NO mechanical pencils)
- 2 pack of pink erasers
- 1 box of crayons OR 1 pack of colored pencils
- 1 pack of markers
- 1 pack of highlighters
- 1 small pack of black expo markers (dry erase)
- 4 glue sticks
- 1 pair scissors
- 1 pack of wide ruled line paper
- 5 composition books
- 3 two-pocket folders for homework
- 2 containers of disinfectant wipes (NOT baby wipes)
- 2 large bottles of hand sanitizer
- 4 rolls of paper towels*
- 4 boxes of tissues*
- 1 fabric pencil pouch

**Backpack**

**Please consider these optional items:**
- 1 box of quart-size Ziploc bags (A-M last name)
- 1 box of gallon-size Ziploc bags (N-Z last name)

Label all items with your child’s name
Students should have supplies for both home use and school use.

---

**Grade 5**
- Earbuds/Headphones for Chrome books to keep at school
- 3 packages wide-ruled loose leaf paper for home & school

**(Replenish throughout the year)**
- 1- 5 pk highlighters (multiple colors)
- 5 composition books
- 2 packs of coloring pencils (for home & school)
- 1 pack of markers
- 1 pack of pink erasers
- 5 large glue sticks
- Colored pens (for home & school)

**(Replenish throughout the school year)**
- 50 of #2 sharpened pencils (40 kept at school)
- 1 pack Expo markers
- 1 zippered pencil pouch
- 3-pads sticky notes
- Scissors (for home & school)- medium size (NOT PRIMARY SCISSORS)
- 1 package of ¼” graph paper
- 5 two-pocket folders (1 for Spanish)
- Ruler – with both inches and centimeters
- 1 2-pocket folder for Friday Folder use
- sheet protectors (1 pack of 100)
- 3 prong folders (2 plastic not paper)
- erasable pens (2 packs)
- Mechanical pencils (0.9mm lead 1 pack)

Label all items with your child’s name

---

**Grade 4**

**EARBUDS OR headphones for SCHOOL**
- 50 #2 pencils (40 will be kept at school)

Mr. Sketch markers (thick ones)
- 5 RED pens -kept at school
- 1 pk colored sharpie markers-kept at school
- 7 composition books (1 for Spanish)
- 1 pack LOW ODOR Expo colored markers
- 1- 2 pack highlighters- ONLY Yellow
- 2 pks colored pencils (a set for home & school)
- 3 folders w/pocket (1 for Spanish)
- 2 pair of scissors (1 for school) Medium- NOT PRIMARY
- 6 large glue sticks and 1 bottle glue
- 3 packages wide ruled lined loose leaf paper (keep at home)
- 1 GREEN 2-pocket folder for Friday Folder use
- zippered pencil pouch (no school boxes)
- pencil top erasers
- 1 ruler with inches & centimeters
- 1 pack 4x6 BLANK index cards

Label all items with your child’s name